Introduction
An optical pickup for a magneto-optical disk needs a polarized optical system for detecting rotation of polarization direction of reflected light from a disk, and this makes it difficult to miniaturize a pickup for magneto-optical disk system. There is a report (1) about an integrated MD (Mini Disc) optical pickup using a compound prism with a birefringence wedge of LN (LiNbO3) crystal and a hologram. And twin-spot method is used for RES (Radial Error Signal) detection. But using such a compound prism hinders miniaturizing a pickup, and twin-spot method needs an adjustment by rotating the integrated unit (1) . In this paper, we propose the new integrated MD optical pickup using polarized holograms, and PS-DPP (Phase-Shift Differential Push-Pull) (2) method for RES detection. We propose a miniaturized pickup for MD that gets free of the adjustment by rotating an integrated unit. spots on segments D10 and D11 respectively. The MO signal is obtained by a differential detection using the sum signal (segments D1 and D2) and the signal of segment D3. The FES (Focus Error Signal) is detected using the Foucault knife-edge method and the RES is obtained by the PS-DPP method. The difference between output signals of segments D6 and D7 gives the ADIP obtained from equations shown in " Fig. 2" . Using a compound optical element with three polarized holograms, a phase compensation film, and a grating for PS-DPP method, we have developed a miniaturized integrated optical pickup for MD. The phase compensation film which retardation is 60 degrees gives almost better jitter value of the reproduced signal than any other retardation film we have tried.
In this pickup, PS-DPP method is used for tracking, and it gets free from the tracking adjustment by rotating the integrated pickup.
Quality of the reproduced signal by the MD pickup is good enough for practical use.
